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1 Executive Summary 
 

This document summarizes the discussions held at three Focus Event on the topic 
of the ‘ICT Vision for the MPC’.  
All experts agreed that ICT visions are indispensable for the countries and it 
should be the first priority to develop such visions in those countries that still 
don’t have them.  
A common vision shared by all is even more difficult to achieve, however a com-
mon position that could demonstrate the rest of the world – and in particular the 
EU to revive joint RDI activities again - where the MPC are heading for in the 
ICT domain might well be achievable. 
The discussions held at the three events over a time-span of over a year, evolved 
from the more general questions of what an ICT vision could achieve and which 
steps would be needed to develop a common one across the region, to the more 
specific questions of how to shape a renewed EU-MED partnership in ICT, based 
of common needs with mutual benefits.  
In particular in view of the Digital Economy such field of common interests and 
needs exist and a harmonisation of policies could become the basis for a stronger 
cooperation. 
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2 The ICT Vision 
 
On the two Focus Events held by MED-Dialogue in 2015 in total 30 senior experts from all MPC 
discussed – among other topics – to what extent the MPC would need an “ICT Vision”, either in-
dividually or as a region. With the regard to the rapidly developing digital economy the expert al-
ready suggested a number of regulatory measures1 that need to be introduced, addressing business, 
citizens and government levels. The MPC are largely ‘consumers’ when it comes to ICT, the re-
gion is not very active with their own development of ICT solutions to better respond to their spe-
cific needs. The innovation potential in the region to address their specific needs and markets is in 
theory there (e.g. good university ICT education) but a lack of a business-friendly environment 
(and the missing business focus in university education) is still hampering the development of a 
private ICT sector. 
The countries need to develop a vision of how they see themselves in the next 5 to 10 years -  see 
the example of “Tunisia 2.0” below.  
How such a vision could look like and what needs to be done to get to one, was discussed at the 
Focus Events. 
 
A vision to achieve what? 
 

Recognising ICT as a tool (enabler) to transform the society and economy and promote co-
operation between the region and with Europe the ICT Vision should be the encouragement 
of the developing ICT technologies for improving the quality of life of our citizens in econ-
omy, communication, management, health etc. through local, regional and international col-
laboration and interactions. 

 
The ICT Vision must be the setting RDI priorities and incentives that would encourage a 
focus on national and regional challenges and helping the creation of an innovation envi-
ronment. 

 
A common vision will foster Research and Innovation for a common EU-MED economic 
growth - a Regional Response to common challenges and interest. 

 

The importance of Digital Economy  

It is widely accepted that the growth of the digital economy has widespread impact on the whole 
economy. Various attempts at categorising the size of the impact on traditional sectors have been 
made. The Boston Consulting Group discussed “four waves of change sweeping over consumer 
goods and retail”, for instance Deloitte ranked six industry sectors as having a “short fuse” and to 
experience a “big bang” as a result of the digital economy. Telstra, a leading Australian telecom-
munications provider, describes how competition will become more global and more intense as a 
result of the digital economy.  

                                                
1 MED-Dialogue deliverable “D1.9 Policy recommendations” 
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Finally, The European Commission has identified the completion of the Digital Single Market 
(DSM) as one of its 10 political priorities. This strategy is built on three pillars: 

• Access: Rules to make cross-border e-commerce easier 
• Environment: Improve the telecoms regulatory framework 
• Economy & Society: Support an inclusive digital society 

 
Therefore it becomes extremely important for the MPC Region to develop the Digital Economy and 
this development needs to be driven by an ICT Vision.  
 
What are these priorities? 
Concerning the strategic research topics, these were identified in the SRA2, with a focus on the 
H2020 thematic areas. The Digital Economy and in particular the ICT related elements of it were 
not covered by the SRA. Two main priority targets for the Digital Economy were identified by the 
experts: 

• Digital Transformation 
• New products/services 

During the discussion it was noted that although the level of ICT graduates in the MEDA region is 
very high, and the quality of their training very good, these graduates don’t have the appropriate 
training to go further and create products, establish start-ups etc. Therefore it would be of mutual 
benefit for the region and the EU to develop programmes that will grow stimulating work environ-
ments for youth. The programmes could focus on linking young experts to the market and challenge 
them to learn and succeed in a real business/market environment.  Such programmes would present 
the following benefits:   

• New jobs in the region /limitation of migration towards EU 
• Creation of innovative services-products/low price services-products for the EU  

In particular these proposed programmes can be built around the cooperation of big EU industries 
with MEDA companies on the development/creation of specific parts/tools of their industrial prod-
ucts. Such an activity would increase the transfer of know-how and allow MEDA region to further 
involve in the ICT domain.   
For the existing ICT companies that already try to make it in the local and international digital mar-
kets it was suggested that the focus should be on creating a MEDA electronic marketplace with the 
support of the EU.  Such a platform could feature all the existing companies and their activi-
ties/products. The EU would have to help promote the market within the EU and provide EU com-
panies motivation to choose business partners from the platform. In addition the EU (through a rel-
evant program) could help built standardization and certification criteria for this platform in order to 
enhance its credibility and thus help further growth and development of such an initiative.  
Through such programmes MEDA ICT industry could gain certification, promotion, selling points 
and funding. On the other hand EU would be provided with wider and cheaper range of products 
and services to choose from.  
 
 
 
 

                                                
2 MED-Dialogue deliverable “D1.3 The ICT Strategic Research Agenda for the MPC 2nd Edition  V1.2” 
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How to achieve this vision? 
 
In order to achieve a ‘Vision’, the first step needs to be an “Understanding, identifying and catego-
rizing common challenges in the region”. The next step should be the setting of common standards 
and a policy infrastructure, along with the development of the necessary regulatory framework. 
These two first steps would constitute the basis for the next steps to follow, namely the establish-
ment of a virtual centre of excellence and capability and skills development.  
Such virtual centre of excellence, ideally co-founded by the EU and managed by an Executive 
Committee, comprised of key sector stakeholders, representing both the academic and the private 
sector, would work in numerous directions:  

• Inform and actively involve Governments in the executive committee.  
• Create tools (awareness, promotion, and marketing) to enhance audiences’ level of under-

standing when it comes to ICT.   
• Establishment of value added networks featuring common benefits per sector.  

 
The private sector is the crucial element, so one needs to develop not only good incentives but also 
to stabilize regulations that would allow the private sector to be more active: for example en-
hancement of copy-write regulations, establishment of Technoparks and incubators, or adaptation 
of strategies to meet real market needs. 
For the improvement of the educational system and the creation of networking opportunities 
through the establishment of groups, the development of an “Education Cloud” concept was sug-
gested: all different stakeholders would come together and interact (academia, SME, industry etc.) 
with the active presence of Europe when it comes to research topics.  
The continuous reiteration with the stakeholders and the commitment of the National Governments 
is the only guarantee that this work will come to a conclusion as a Policy. This commitment should 
continue so that the vision is implemented in all its details.  
 

Steps needed: 
 
1) Understand, identify, categorize the common challenges, then propose solutions: 

Virtual centre of excellence   
2) Capacity building,  
3) Common standards and policies infrastructure for the regions  
4) Appropriate regulatory framework 

 
 

Required are: 
 
a) Committed leadership,  
b) Targeted instruments to achieve goals,  
c) Involvement of the private sector,  
d) Linking research to innovation,  
e) Focus of innovation in SMEs and Startups,  
f) Priority on ICT diffusion 
 

 
Next steps: 
• Improve the educational system to prepare better innovative job seekers, re-
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searchers and entrepreneurs  
• Work towards the creation of groups that include the different stakeholders (uni-

versities, enterprises, government, civil society) with the aim of: networking and 
federating skills, being of force of proposals, lobbying  

• Create programmes and mechanisms to encourage the grouping of efforts of re-
searchers (working together) 

• Supporting the establishment of the Regional research and education network for 
the MED countries as a tool to foster collaboration and sharing resources. 

 
Which role can technology platform play? 
The Technology Platforms represent the vision of the most important industrial groups and their 
aim is to influence the National and European Programmes to launch activities which would help 
in the realization of the vision. 
Under this concept the Technology Platforms, when created in the MPC, could influence the Vi-
sion priorities. 

• TPs can help in: 
1) Sharing the needs of the regions,  
2) Share our vision common needs,  
3) Define priorities and common needs – bring standards,  
4) Bringing people together,  
5) Create alliances 

• Platforms may become very good multi-shareholders instruments to design RDI policy 
and strategy recommendation to solve national and regional problems and meet chal-
lenges.  

 
A common vision for all MPC? 

• Only a common vision could have a lasting impact both on the intraregional coopera-
tion with the obvious economic benefits and on the cooperation with Europe. 

• A common vision is necessary because the research communities in each country are 
small and working together would allow to achieve more with proper collaborative 
mechanisms and funding:  
a. Share resources,  
b. Exchange of scientists,  
c. Establishing joint research centres in areas of common interests in the partners’ 

countries 
The realization of a Common Vision will only be possible after the individual countries manage to 
develop their own visions, a task which is still not completed. 
While this is certainly true in the general sense, there are a number of ICT priorities related to the 
Digital Economy that where identified by all countries. Instead of pursuing them individually by 
each country, it would be a relatively easy step to declare them as Common Priorities and take 
them as the first step towards a Common ICT Vision: 

• Cybersecurity 
• eSignatures and ePayment 
• eGovernment 
• Interoperability 
• Big Data 
• ICT for Health 
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Finally a Common Vision would be also a strong argument to convince the EU to elaborate 
Specific Actions for a more efficient cooperation for the mutual benefit of the two Regions .  
 
Harmonisation of the Regulatory Framework 
All the experts agreed that harmonization of regulations is critical for the development of Research 
and Innovation and the overall economic development. Harmonisation would allow more products 
to be exported to the large EU market and inside the Region.  
However it seems that harmonization between the countries would not be achieved easily while 
there interest by all to harmonise with the EU. 
For some countries a partial harmonization exists as some regulations are provided by the World 
Bank or the World Trade Organization (WTO). Other Countries wish to keep the freedom of deci-
sions / implementation and often do not have independent regulatory bodies. 
The implementation is another important issue. In some cases there are regulatory bodies but they 
do not have the power / authority to impose the regulations or to impose fines and other measures 
to those who do not comply.  
The first target is to identify what exists and where the gaps are in the Region and with Europe and 
then take actions for harmonizing the regulations with the EU thus achieving indirectly the harmo-
nization in the Region. 
Such a study about the existing barriers of harmonization in the region, on sector base, and taking 
into account the European digital agenda as a blue print could constitute a first step. A prototype 
project on ICT services would be a good start. In addition, harmonization in the attitude towards 
over the top companies (google, uber etc) could also constitute a good start for common harmoni-
zation projects. 
The discussions lead to the conclusion that it is easier for MEDA countries to attempt harmoniza-
tion or interoperability individually with the EU and not among them. Such an activity would, pro-
vided that it was successful, mean an automatic harmonization in the region.   
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3 Background 
 
ICT strategy documents in the MPC have appeared in abundance over the last decade, but most of 
them remained on the shelf or disappeared. For example the excellent “Science and Technology 
Implementation Plan (STIP)” developed by CNRS in Lebanon in 2006 is still a plan. 
The Second Euro-Mediterranean Ministerial Conference on the Information Society in Cairo in 
2008 stated the necessity to "intensify co-operation in  research and ICT for development …”, but 
not much happened since then. 
 
Such lists could be endless, but the following vision from Tunisia has a realistic chance to be im-
plemented. At the same time Europe has given a clear signal for intensified cooperation with Tuni-
sia by signing the first H2020 Association Agreement in the MPC. 
 

Tunisia’s IT Minister, Noomen Fehri, presented his vision of ‘Tunisia 2.0’ at the ICT4ALL 
2015 with 3 pillars: 

1. Connect every single household across the entire country by 2020 with fast Internet ac-
cess. 

2. Make all schools fully digital by 2020. 
3. Remove all paper in public administration, making it fully digital and transparent. 

 
With regard to the technological development in Tunisia, the priorities will be on: 

• Internet of Things 
• Creative industries, such as gamification 
• Be ready for crypto-currency that is likely to replace our current currency. Their Central 

Bank needs to find a clear path how to cope with it. 
 
Join-MED 2011 

In our previous Join-MED project (01/02/09 - 31/12/11) we also dealt with the topic of an 
ICT Vision, and although it was still fairly general and we saw many changes in the Arab 
world since then, it is interesting to see that most of the ideas are still valid: 
 
ICT is not only a prime mover for economic growth and development, it is also an economic 
sector on its own, which can offer employment opportunities for young people and contrib-
ute to social development and to the improvement of the quality of life. 3 
An Arab-EU partnership in ICT research will expand the pools of research areas and re-
searchers. It will also facilitate the formulation of medium-to-long term research pro-
grammes that address the economic and social needs of both regions and are relevant to the 
existing and evolving capacity of the MPC researchers. Moreover, it will nurture the intra-
Arab ICT research cooperation. 
This EU-Arab partnership can contribute to both advancing the research capacity of the Ar-
ab ICT researchers and establishing an internationally competitive Arab ICT sector through 
developing ICT products and innovative solutions for the region and its common challenges 
and becoming a major player in providing ICTs and ICT-enabled services. 
 

1. Advancing the research capacity of the Arab ICT researchers 
                                                
3 D1.4b: The Policy of the future: Trends and Recommendation. Join-MED Project 2012 
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a. Strengthen ICT graduate studies in MPCs, foster joint EU-MPC MS and PhD 
degrees, and achieve 1000 joint degrees per year by 2020, meeting recog-
nized international standards. 

b. Strengthen MPC’s research infrastructure by installing collaborative plat-
forms accessible to all partners (cloud platform, high speed networks etc.). 

c. Create consortia or networks of EU-MPC institutions; establishing bi- or 
multi-lateral agreements between EU and MPC institutions. 

d. Support MPC in elaborating their national ICT research strategies. 
 

2. Developing ICT products and innovative solutions for the region and its common 
challenges. 

a. Identify priority areas with a market driven approach (e-governance, smart 
grids, water, mobile services etc.). 

b. Launch specifically tailored EU-MPC applied research programmes to devel-
op, experiment and transfer innovative solutions dealing with identified prior-
ity areas.  The programme objectives could focus on:  
− developing context successful services	
− adapting already existing solutions to new context	
− creating specific solutions related to the specific ways of governance used 

in some MPC localities. 	
c. Involve in these programmes EU and MPC research institutions, ICT firms, 

users (citizens and public administrations), and potential stakeholders.  
 

3. Boost MPC ICT sector through partnerships with EU to become a major player in 
providing ICT and ICT-enabled services for the EU-MPC region and internationally: 

a. Foster the creation and/or the development of ICT regional players with crit-
ical mass through EU-MPC partnerships (today many EU companies run op-
erations in several MPC countries but without a regionally scoped approach). 

b. Reach at least 100 firms with a total of more than 100,000 employees by 
2020. 
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4 Conclusions 
 
To develop an ICT Vision for future cooperation with Europe and across the entire MPC region 
would be a laudable undertaking, but possibly too ambitious for a project like MED-Dialogue. Even 
including Join-MED that run before. Nevertheless, keeping up the discussion about a common ICT 
vision with all countries – and the discussion we had indeed showed the interest of our stakeholder 
group in this topic – could help in eventually changing the mind-set. Our discussions moved a bit 
away from the ‘pure’ research priorities, that most academicians are highly interested in but politi-
cian don’t really care about, to the Digital Economy. Even if the term Digital Economy sounds ra-
ther abstract, all countries, European as well as the MEDA countries, are experiencing a direct im-
pact on the life of the citizens as well as the business environment through the new ways of trade 
and commerce. 
A country or region that is not well prepared to play a role in the Digital Economy will quickly be-
come an outsider, depriving both citizens and business of the advantages of this new economy. 
Buying goods through internet from the big global players like ‘Amazon’ has become part of the 
everyday life in Europe and elsewere, but in the MEDA region it is only possible through interme-
diary shipping companies. Companies in the region that offer on-line purchases have either re-
striction for the countries they sell to or have to find rather weird constructions in order to deal with 
on-line payments. For example ‘souq.com’ is a UAE-based company that sells on-line to Egypt and 
all Gulf countries, but nowhere else. Jumia, an Egyptian on-line seller and governed by the laws in 
force in Egypt is operated by a German company and international credit card payments are pro-
cessed by a company registered in the Netherlands. All this is far from an operational Digital Econ-
omy. 
However, the good news is that all countries of the region have realized the importance of the new 
Digital Economy and have made strategic plans to develop the necessary ICT services. What is still 
needed is a more concerted strategy that goes beyond an individual country. The stakeholders at our 
Focus Events have realized the importance of coordination across borders and will emphasize this 
in the relevant ministries in their countries. 
So the first common element in an ICT Vision across the region is in fact the Digital Economy, en-
compassing Cybersecurity, eSignature, ePayment, etc. It may not be the full=blown ICT Vision we 
had in mind in the beginning, but it is a vision that can have a strong impact on the socio-economic 
development in the region by boosting the ICT sector (as we already envisaged 4 years ago, see 
Join-MED above). A large part of the DAE is seen as a good model, or blue-print, hence keeping 
the development in the region in line with Europe is quite a realistic option; an option that should 
also be of interest for Europe, as our experts stated.  
The countries would ideally still need support from EU Programmes, not necessarily H2020, to de-
velop and implement the necessary regulatory framework, but the mutual benefits for both region 
are clearly much stronger than in many other fields. Digital Transformation and new related ICT-
based services are not only a topic in Europe and the rest of the world, but also have a tremendous 
potential in the MPC. 
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5 Annex 1: ICT Priorities 
 
At the 3rd Focus Event ICT priorities were identified at country level and as common ones, but in 
contrast to the previously developed SRA topics were not restricted to the H2020 themes. The fol-
lowing is the list of priorites identified by the MPC stakeholders in April 2016. 
 

5.1 Country Level Priorities 

Egypt:  
There is a retransformation occurring in the ICT sector. One main challenge is the stability 
of the country politically. However, ICT is included in the government strategic plan and is 
appreciated as one of the more important sectors.  
 
ICT plan focus on:  
(1) innovation culture, and  
(2) youth and employment. 
 
Cybersecurity is a governmental priority especially with regards to capacity building. 

 
Lebanon: 

The priorities are related to:  
(1) infrastructure especially fiber optics,  
(2) ICT startups and incubators and ICT innovation,  
(3) Legislation. 

 
Cybersecurity is a priority in Lebanon and the government has established a unit to deal 
with Cybersecurity challenges. 
Environment is another big priority and establishing observatory (data collection) has been 
planned. 
There is a big gap between public and private sector. Government is driving the ICT and no 
clear role for private sector. 
There is a pressing need in Lebanon for policy and regulation and it needs to be strength-
ened. 

 
Morocco: 

Priorities include: 
− Agriculture is a priority (41% of the GDP) 
− Banking and Finance 
− SMEs 
− Energy 

There was an ICT strategy in Morocco 2009-2013 and the current Digital Morocco initiative 
focuses on 4 technologies: 

− Big Data (exchange of data between Government and private sector) 
− Cloud Services (National data center) 
− Education  
− Infrastructure 

There is a national strategy for cybersecurity 
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Tunisia: 

Main priorities include: 
− Arabic Content 
− Youth and woman empowerment 
− Capacity building in ICT 
− Bridging Digital divide 
− Cybersecurity 

 
There is a governmental ICT strategy (2020) with focus on: 

− Youth 
− eHealth 
− Environment 
− Energy 

 
Algeria: 

Many challenges exist: big gap with Europe (except education), lack of research culture, in-
ternet and mobile infrastructure. 
However, Algeria is well connected through the GÉANT network. CERIST (Research Cen-
tre on Scientific and Technical Information), the organisation that manages Algeria’s na-
tional R&E network, ARN, has been at the forefront of meeting the networking needs of its 
growing user base since its inception in 1994. ARN is the Algerian national research and 
education network (NREN). ARN is built on a backbone with 10 PoPs operated by the ARN 
NOC. ARN has been interconnected with the pan-European GÉANT network since, with the 
link being upgraded to 2.5 Gbps in February 2016.  The current ARN backbone, which has 
been available since the first quarter of 2011, is an IP/MPLS network with Giga Ethernet on 
the backbone. All institutions are connected with fibre at capacities ranging from 100Mbps 
to 10Mbps (42 universities are at 100Mps). The ARN backbone is an IPv6 network and will 
be extended with IPv6 services at the edge 

 
Palestine: 

Priorities include:  
− Mobile services and infrastructure 
− Connectivity 
− Cloud Computing 
− Data Center 

One of the main challenges is the big gap between Academia and industry 
 

5.2 Common Priorities 

 
It was agreed that common priorities exist especially in: 

− Cybersecurity 
− e-signature 
− e-government and interoperability 
− ICT for health 

 
There is a common need to improve and enhance Technology Education Training: 

− Skill Development 
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− To reflect Market needs 
− Feedback to Arab universities to address technology education 
− Example exist across the region (CISCO and Huawei) 

 
Common Regulations are needed with regards to: 
 
Open Access 

− Infrastructure sharing (public and private) 
− SMEs and ICT innovation 
− IoT (Internet of Things) 
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6 Annex 2: Cooperation options EU – South Med for ICT and the Digital 
Economy 

 
The following is a short overview of ICT cooperation opportunities with the EC.  
 
DEVCO/NEAR 

Technical Assistance projects are big, but only a small amount of their budget ends up in the 
target countries. They are not funding development or research but typically training (e.g. 
for SMEs) and capacity building. Beneficiaries are always public institutions, mainly minis-
tries. Typical topics are support of administrative reforms, education reforms, labour market 
reforms, or to increase competitiveness of SMEs. 
In this context a suggestion would be a series of projects to help harmonizing the regulatory 
framework for the Digital Economy with Europe – in as many countries as possible. 
Actions funded by the EC are based on bilateral Action Plans with the target countries; 
cross-regional activities like Medibtikar (EuropeAid, 2006-2009) are a rare exception. 
What needs to be added are Technical Assistance actions for Human Resource training and 
development combined with SME development to meet the challenges of the Digital Econ-
omy: strengthen cooperation between academia and industry, including management and 
business training at university level. These activities should address development of entre-
preneurial skills at a “pre-technopark” stage. Start-ups who made it into a technopark al-
ready have good understanding; they have successfully passed a selection process.   
Those who seek employment in companies after their studies generally lack management 
skills and business knowledge and require a long on-the-job training that many SMEs can-
not afford. 
 

ENI CBC MED Programme  
Unlike H2020, PRIMA or ERANET-MED, CBC-MED has recognised the importance of 
promoting economic and social development in the MPC, under three main priorities: 

1. Business and SME Development 
2. Support to education, research, technological development and innovation 
3. Promotion of social inclusion and fight against poverty 

Innovation and technology (IT) is a major driver for competitiveness and productivity gains 
that can in turn stimulate long-run endogenous economic growth. However, the concept of 
IT goes beyond theoretical/fundamental research and scientific publications to encompass 
social innovations and business model innovations as well4.  
What needs to be added is the focus on the Digital Economy through a bottom-up approach 
to standardisation and regulations. 
 

                                                
4 As the Oslo Manual, jointly developed by the EU and the OECD, states: An innovation is the implementation of a new or signifi-
cantly improved product (good or service), a new process, a new marketing method, or a new organizational method in business 
practices, workplace organization, or external relations, available to markets, governments and society.   
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H2020 – DG Connect 
Currently there are no activities that address the MPC. It is unlikely that any will come until 
the end of H2020. One can assume that the reason for this decision is that for the core ICTs 
there is little mutual benefit for the EU and the MPC. The main ICT-related focus within the 
MPC is more on the application side, i.e. within the Societal Challenges.  

 
H2020 – DG Research 

There are a number of activities in the “Europe in a changing world – inclusive, innovative 
and reflective Societies” challenge addressing the MPC. In 2014/15 calls were published 
under INT, in 2016/17 under GLOBAL. 
However, the strategy behind these calls is not clear. Call texts, in particular in the INT 
calls, were vague and general, indicating the lack of a targeted strategy by the EC for future 
cooperation with the MPC 

INT-2-2014/2015: “The aim is to … eliminate remaining obstacles to cooperation be-
tween researchers from the Union and its international regional partners”. The scope 
was: Encouraging cooperation between research and innovation actors from the Union 
and the partner in question, by promoting the opportunities offered by Horizon 2020 
towards the international partner.”  
The phrase ‘remaining obstacles’ is a bit naïve considering the actual situation and one 
wonders what the ‘opportunities offered by Horizon 2020’ really are. 
INT-6-2015: “refined conceptualization of the new geopolitical configuration of the 
Mediterranean area”  
INT-7-2015: “The SEMCs (South and East Mediterranean countries) and Middle East 
region is often considered as one entity …”. “Expected impact: Research is expected 
to advance knowledge on the geostrategic and geopolitical developments in the 
SEMCs and in the Middle East.”  
Anyone who is a bit familiar with the region would never consider it as “one entity”.  

The new trend of “science diplomacy” is continued in the current GLOBAL calls, basically 
hoping that academicians can solve problems where politicians have failed. It remains high-
ly doubtful if such projects really “impact the foreign policies of the EU and its member 
states” and lead to any sustainable results. 

 
The overall current trend 

On the more practical side, MPC problem areas worthwhile addressing by EU funding are 
reduced to Environment – in particular water, Energy and Food, either in the remaining 
H2020 MPC calls, in the new PRIMA initiative, or in the ERANET-MED programme. 
Solving a specific problem for example in integrated water management or renewable ener-
gies does of course not do any harm, but one may well ask if these projects will achieve a 
sustainable impact on the socio-economic development in the targeted countries. One should 
not forget that these topic areas had been addressed by INCO-MED projects in the 90ies of 
last century with a much larger funding volume as today. There were around 70 projects 
funded by the EC between 1997 and 2005 focusing on a variety of water-related aspects, 
numerous promoting renewable energies, but they did not achieve any significant impact. 
The European partners in this multitude of projects introduced new technologies; they trans-
ferred research results to the region and demonstrated through prototypes that these technol-
ogies worked in the target environment. Stakeholders like ministries, development agencies 
or end-user associations had been involved and still this did not help to achieve the desired 
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impact. The private sector who would produce and supply the technologies was not ad-
dressed, simply because it hardly exited – and is still today underdeveloped, suffering under 
inadequate policies.  
Hardly any programme addressed the private sector development in a successful way. Med-
ibtikar tried to bring the concept of innovation to the Med region, but was not very success-
ful in mobilising the multipliers, i.e. the universities that should have taken it up in their cur-
ricula to train the students, or the chambers of commerce to train their members. Some other 
EU-funded projects within EuropeAid reached some dozens of companies and supported 
them with small grants to develop innovative ideas. However, a long-term strategy for a sus-
tainable SME development is not visible. 
With regard to ICT an the development of the private sector, apart from the CBC-MED 
mentioned above it is only the UfM who realised the importance of this field: 

On the EMERG (Euro-Mediterranean Regulators Group) meeting with the Union for 
the Mediterranean (UfM) Ministerial Meeting on Digital Economy, Brussels, 30 
September 2014, it was stated:  

“The Ministers agreed that the ICT solutions are crucial to address eco-
nomic and societal challenges”.   

The pervasive characteristics of ICT have a strong impact on all facets of life. In-
deed,  

“ICTs have an economic, social, political, and environmental impact. They 
are the base of modernization of private and public life, as well as a force of 
growth and job creation, and a fertile ground for innovation and creativi-
ty.” 

 
Conclusion 

The EC needs to develop a clear strategy concerning the cooperation with the MPC region 
and a vision of how to realize it. Such as strategy has to be developed on a ‘cross-DG’ basis, 
the current situation where DG Connect decided to stay out of the region, DG Research fo-
cuses on traditional topics since they are easy to implement, and DG Near is in process to 
define their new ENP concept, is anything but helpful. Europe needs to become more en-
gaged in the region, on the political level (top-down) as well as on the practical cooperation 
level (bottom up) to improve socio-economic development, one of the essential elements to 
maintain or achieve stability in the region. 

 


